
Reg. A Funding Group Illustrates Location Based Marketing 
With Kratom Maps Website

The Kratom Maps website developed by the Reg. A Funding Group provides significant exposure for  
retail kratom stores by allowing users to find the kratom retailer closest to them – as such, leveraging  

the power of Google Maps and location based marketing.

Las Vegas (12/11/2018) — The Reg.A Funding Group announced today that they have published 
the KratomMaps.com website, using location-based marketing to allow those seeking to purchase 
kratom to find the nearest retailer closest to their physical location. 

Kratom (Mitragyna speciosa) is a tropical evergreen tree in 
the coffee family native to Southeast Asia that has been 
gaining tremendous popularity as a herbal therapeutic 
agent. Until Kratom Maps, there wasn't any resource for 
those seeking to purchase kratom to find reputable kratom 
stores – and by incorporating the latest mapping 
technology, the Reg.A Funding Group has created the 
solution to find the nearest kratom retailer based on the 
user's physical location. 

Reg.A Funding Group CEO Ron Costa stated, "Using the 
Google Maps plugin was the perfect illustration on how 
location-based marketing can be so effective. The Reg.A Funding Group resources we allocated to this  
project were certainly worth the time and effort to produce such a powerful search engine for those  
seeking to purchase kratom at the local level, complete with driving directions and direct-to-store  
links.” 

ABOUT KRATOM MAPS
The KratomMaps.com website provides location-based marketing services created by the Reg.A 
Funding Group to Kratom stores with the goal being to build the first comprehensive mobile database 
of premium Kratom retailers across the USA. Via Google Maps, now those seeking to purchase kratom 
can find the nearest Kratom retailer in their area. Kratom Maps can be contacted at 
info@KratomMaps.com 

ABOUT THE REG.A FUNDING GROUP
With years of experience in the capital markets and proven results with social media marketing, the 
Reg.A Funding Group provides real world, effective Regulation A+ advisory services for companies 
seeking to raise money via the Jobs Act with Reg.CF and Regulation A+ crowdfunding offerings. The 
company also provides blockchain development and Security Token Offerings for cryptocurrency 
applications under their Blockchain Trust Group umbrella and are developers of both the World Token 
Market and the Reg.A Crowdfunding directory and IPOtogo news resources. The Reg. A Funding 
Group can be reached at 612-888-REGA or at info@regamoney.com.
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